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Doctor Who inspired DC Baby Afghan 

(based on Season 14 adapted row counts) 

© 5-1-2016 by Sandra Petit 

http://www.crochetcabana.com, 

http://gallifreyancrochetin.weebly.com/  

This pattern is my version of a double crocheted 

baby afghan using colors inspired by the scarf 

Tom Baker wore in the Doctor Who episodes of 

Season 14. The afghan contains the same 

number of color stripes (44). There are just 

fewer rows of each color. 

Materials: G hook, sport yarn (see below) 

To make the sample afghan pictured, I used a 

kit of Nature Spun 100% wool sport yarn that I 

happened to have on hand. (kit pictured) 

The colors are: 

Purple – 142S Spiced Plum 

Camel – 123S Saddle Tan  

Mustard – 125S Goldenrod  

Rust – N46S Red Fox  

Grey – 880S Charcoal  

Greenish Brown – 209S Wood Moss 

Bronze – 136S Chocolate Kisses  

The kit contained two 1 3/4oz (50gram) skeins 

of each color except chocolate kisses and 

goldenrod. On my sample I ran out of the 

chocolate kisses and could only work 2 of the 3 planned rows in that color. If you decide to use 

this yarn, I suggest getting two of each color. Better to have more than less.  If your gauge is 

different than mine or you use a different hook or different beginning chain, you may need more 

yarn than I used. If you use a different sport yarn, then 3 ½ ounces of each should work well. 

Here is a picture of the yarn I had left after working all but the single crochet edging. These are 

all partial skeins except the spiced plum which is a full skein. The edging used the small leftover 

bit of spiced plum so I still had a full skein of the plum when finished.  
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Note: For my Doctor Who scarves, I usually use acrylic yarn in colors listed below. These are 

thought to be closest to screen accurate colors as of this writing in May 2016. 

colors for DK/sport acrylic yarns are those suggested by Gene of doctorwhoscarf.com 

 

BBC = best colors listed first, alternate color next, colors used in scarf pictured in bold 

Purple = Knit Picks Brava Sport Currant, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Burgundy 

Camel = Knit Picks Brava Sport Almond, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Camel 

Mustard = Stylecraft Special DK Gold, Sirdar Hayfield Bonus DK 

Pumpkin 

Rust = Knit Picks Brava Sport Paprika, alternate Stylecraft Special DK 

Copper 

Grey = Stylecraft Special DK Graphite, my choice of alternate would 

be Knit Picks Brave Sport Cobblestone Heather 

Greenish Brown = Sirdar Hayfield Bonus DK Moss Green, alternate 

Stylecraft Special DK Khaki 

Bronze = Knit Picks Brava Sport Brindle, alternate King Cole Big Value 

DK Taupe 

In the pattern, I have listed all the above colors possible for each row. 

Choose the one you like or which is most easily purchased in your 

area. Wool is listed first. I would suggest you use all wool or all acrylic but not mix the two types 

as they wash differently. Of course you are always invited to make your own color choice if you 

don’t care for these. 
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Skill level: Easy 

Size: 36” x 44” 

Gauge: 5 rows and 9 dc in 2” 

Instructions:  With G hook, ch 152 (or use the chainless foundation for 150 dc and skip to R2) 

Row 1: double crochet in 4th chain from hook, double crochet in each chain across (150 dc) 

Rows 2 – end: chain 2 or 3, turn, double crochet across following color pattern below. 

1 - saddle tan, almond or camel  

2 - chocolate kisses, brindle or taupe  

1 -  goldenrod or pumpkin  

3 - red fox, paprika or copper   

1 -  spiced plum, currant or burgundy 

3 - wood moss, moss green or khaki  

1 -  goldenrod or pumpkin 

4 - saddle tan, almond or camel  

2 - red fox, paprika or copper  

1 -  chocolate kisses, brindle or taupe 

2 - spiced plum, currant or burgundy  

7 - wood moss, moss green or khaki  

1 - goldenrod or pumpkin  

3 -  charcoal or graphite  

1 - red fox, paprika or copper   

8 -  saddle tan, almond or camel  

1 -  spiced plum, currant or burgundy  

3 -  wood moss, moss green or khaki  

2 -  charcoal or graphite   

1 -  goldenrod or pumpkin  

3 -  red fox, paprika or copper   

1 -  spiced plum, currant or burgundy 

6 -  chocolate kisses, brindle or taupe  

2 -   saddle tan, almond or camel  

1 -   charcoal or graphite  

6 -  red fox, paprika or copper   

2 -  goldenrod or pumpkin  

3 -  wood moss, moss green or khaki  

1 -  spiced plum, currant or burgundy  
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6 -  saddle tan, almond or camel  

2 -  chocolate kisses, brindle or taupe  

3 -  charcoal or graphite  

1 - red fox, paprika or copper   

2 -  spiced plum, currant or burgundy  

1 -  saddle tan, almond or camel 

2 -  goldenrod or pumpkin  

8 -  wood moss, moss green or khaki  

2 -  red fox, paprika or copper   

2 -   charcoal or graphite  

1 -  goldenrod or pumpkin  

3 -  chocolate kisses, brindle or taupe  

1-  spiced plum, currant or burgundy  

2 -  saddle tan, almond or camel  

5 – charcoal or graphite   

Edging: sc all around using more stitches in corner. For this afghan I used (sc, hdc, sc) in corners 

but feel free to use whatever you like. 

Note: If you choose a more elaborate edging, keep that in mind for yarn purchase. If you 

purchased two of each skein (or 3 ½ ozs) and use the G hook suggested you should have 

enough for a few rounds of edging. 


